**Non-alcoholic dance events in Warsaw among students as environmental prevention impact.**

**SUMMARY:** Some student associations arrange large dance events for students of Warsaw universities. The peculiarity of these meetings is to assume that they are held entirely without stimulants, especially excluding alcoholic beverages. It is an attempt to respond to high consumption of alcohol on other events for students. Despite this limitation, these meetings are very popular. The study concerns the motivation of the participants and organizers and the degree of satisfaction with participants in such meetings. The study will answer the question whether such activity is noticed in the environment of students in Warsaw and can be regarded as a form of prevention activities, and particularly assess how these meetings act in minds of students. The study is an initial evaluation process of this method of the “prevention through abstinent entertainment”.

**METHOD:** Group (n=165, M=67, F=98) of students were examined by anonymous questionnaire with a few simple questions about their views, approaches and experiences connected with their participation in non-alcoholic and non-drugs dance meetings. Some of them are the members of students organizations preparing such events and participate in such events. Only 15% have never been on such event.

**Conclusions:**

- a) majoriy of examined enjoy and have great time during non-alcoholic dance meetings (78%); 
- b) almost every student support non-alcoholic dance events (96%); 
- 84% claim, that different institutions should organise and promote non-alcoholic dance events.